
GAMES VOLUNTEER POSITION DESCRIPTIONS 

Opening Ceremonies: 

Marshalling and organizing the athletes from the Athletes Village to the Healthy 

Living Centre to walk out for the opening ceremonies. 

Lunch Delivery Drivers: 

Volunteers must have a valid driver’s licence and a large vehicle to deliver lunches 

and snacks to sport venues, as well as distribute the lunches at venues to each 

competing club. Volunteer drivers will be compensated for gas.  

Information/Merchandise: 

Volunteers are needed to be merchandise sellers and answer any Games-related questions at the info tables 

at each sport venue. 

 

Healthy Athletes Health Fair: 

Volunteers needed to help with set-up, registration, run different stations, and assist clinical director with 

duties assigned. Background in Nutrition and/or Sport preferred (i.e. registered and graduate dieticians, and 

kinesiology graduates or students). 

Sport Venue Volunteers: 

 Basketball = set-up/take-down, officials, score and timekeepers, results 

 Bocce = set-up/take-down, officials, scorekeepers, marshals, results runner 

 Bowling (5 & 10 Pin) = set-up/take-down, lane supervisors, judges, results runner 

 Golf = set-up/take-down, scorekeepers, starter, officials 

 Soccer = set-up/take-down, officials, scorekeepers, line judges, runners 

 Softball = set-up/take-down, officials, scorekeepers, bat helpers 

 Powerlifting = set-up/take-down, announcer, officials, results runner 

 Rhythmic Gymnastics = set-up/take-down, marshals, runners, announcer, music player, judges, results 

 Swimming = set-up/take-down, timers, marshals, results runners 

Closing Ceremonies: 

Volunteers needed to help with selling merchandise and ensuring athletes are having a great time (security). 

Social Media Assistants: 

We are very excited to have active Special Olympics Manitoba Twitter, Instagram and Snapchat accounts and 

we hope to utilize these accounts to the best of our abilities for the Summer Games. We are looking for five 

volunteers (one per venue) to help us post results, videos and photos from the venues. 

Newsletter:  

We are looking for one Summer Games newsletter contributor to help us gather stories, photos and stats 

from the Games. We will be creating a Games newsletter to help connect our supporters, volunteers and 

athletes to all Games-related events. 

Security: 

Volunteers are needed to provide general security at all venues to ensure athletes are cared for and security 

will also ensure all teams/athletes have boarded buses to and from the Athletes Village. 

Medical: 

Medical volunteers must have up-to-date certification for CPR and First Aid and be present at all sport 

venues, as well as during Opening and Closing Ceremonies. 


